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BASICS OF ECONOMICS A}[D
MANAGEMENT

Paper-HUIU-2Olil
Tirne allawed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : ].04

Note : There are eight questions in all. Attempt fivc questions

selecting at least onefrorn each unit.

Unit-I

Discuss the Lawofvariable proportions" Showthree kinds of
retums to scale with ttre help ofisoquants. Why do we get initially

increasing retums to scale and eventually decreasing retums to

scale? 20

(a) Definethefollowing:

0 Averagefixedcost

0D Averagevariablecost

(iii) Averagetotalcost

(iv) Marginatcost.

(b) Discuss price determination under Monopoly form of
competition lAx2:24

UnitJI

Definq Management. Howis it different from administration?

Also discuss management as an art, science and profession.
.r 20

4. (a) HumanRelationsapproachofManagement'

(b) Fayol'sprinciplesofmanagement. 10x2:20

[Tumover



}.
(2)

Unit-[I

5. Dsc-usstheimportanceofPlaruringforanyBusinesstlrganisation
Also discuss variors steps involved in the planning process.

20

6. Differentiatethefollowing: l0x2:20
(a) PlapningPolicyandstnitery

O) CentralizationandDecentalization

Unit-Iv-

7. (a) DiffFerentiate betweenrecruitnent and selection.

(o) Discussthesignificanceofcontool. l0x2:20

8. (a) Define communication process briefly and various
Psychological barriers related to communication.

O) Dscrss various leadership stylesfollowedinlndianBrsiness
Organizations I0x2:20

@
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THERMODYNAMICS
Paper-ME-2018

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks : ]0A

Note : Attempt onlyJive questions, selecting one question from
each unit.

Unit-I

1. (a) Explain the terms State, Path, Process and Cycle with
usingPVplot.

(b) Differentiate the Macroscopic and Microscopic approach

inthermodynamics. 10

2. (a) StateandexplainAvogadro'slaw.Showthattheproduct

of gas constant and molecular mass has the same value
forall gases.

10

10

10

(b) Discuss P-V-T surface for CO, projected on P-T and

P-Vdiagrams.

Unit-tr

3. 0.09 m3 of a fluid at 0.7 bar are compressed reversibly to a
pressure of3.5 baraccordingto a lawPVn: c. The fluid is then

heated reversibly at constant volume until the pressure is 4 bars

and the specific volume is the4 0.5m3/kg.

A reversible expansion acc. to a law PV2 : c restores
the fluidto its initial state. Calculate the mass offluidpresent,
the value of 'n' in the first process and the net work done on or
by the fluid in the cycle. Sketch the cycle on a P-V diagram.

20

P.T.O.



4.

(2>

A heat engine working on Camot cycle absorbs heat from three

thermal reservoirs at 1000K, 800K and 600K. The engine does

10 KW of net work and rejects 400 kj/rnin of heat to a heat

sink at 300K. Ifthe heat supplied by the reservoir at 1000K is

60Yo of the heat supplied by the reservoir at 600K, make

calcrilations for the quantity of the heat absorbed by each

reservor. 20

Unit*III

5. A gas initially at 1.5 bar pressure, 0.15m3 volume and 300 K

temperature was compressed polytropically lpyr.zs 
: constant)

to 1 5 bar pressure. Determine the change in entropy. Also work

out the approximate change obtained by dividing the heat

transferred by the mean absolute temperature during

compression.

Take Cp: 1.04 Kj/kg K Cv :0.745 Kjlkg K 2A

6. Water is to be heated at constant pressure from 25oC to 80oC.

ifthe heat source is ataconstanttemperature of500"C andthe

ambient temperature is 20oC, what would be the gain in

availability ofwater and the effectiveness ofthe heating process?

For watertake Cp :4,187 Kj/kg K. 20

Unit-IV

Athrottling calorimeterwas nsedto determine the quality ofa

stream supply. It was founri that the pressrire befnre anri after

7.



(3)

the throttle were 1.1 MPa and 0.11 MPa respectively. The

temperafureafterthrottlingwasllsic.determinethedryness
leterminefraction oftfre smeam zupply' For the above presstne' r

the least dryness fraction' Take C, = 2kjlkgk' 20

. 8. Derive the first and second T ds equations anfl set up the

expressionforthedifferenceinheatcapacitiescpandcv.State

\-' *;he significanceoftheexpression 20

FlA
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MECHAMCS OF SOLID-I
Paper-ME-203 N .

Time allowed : j hourd fMaximum marlrs : 75

Ngte : Attempt only live r|uestions, selecting at least one

!- questionfrom each unit. Assume any missing data.

Unit-I

l. (a) The frictionless pulleyAas shown below is supported

by two bars A B and AC which are hanged at B and

C to a vertical wall. The flexible cable DG hinged

d D, goes oyer the pulley and supports a load of
20lCht.G.iThe angles between the various members

are shown in figure. Determine the forces in the bars

AB andAC. Neglectthe sizeofpulley. 7

[P.r.Q.
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(2)

O) Determine the moment of inertia of a T section

101.6 mm x 12.7 rnmabout an axis passing through

the centre of sectiori and perpendicular to the stem or

+l lr- rz.zr,o

What do you understand b; thermal stresses ? Discuss the

appiications forthe same.Asteel tube of35 mm outer dianneter

and of 30 mm inner diameter encloses a gunmetal roci of

25 mm diameter and is rigidly joinod at each end. If at a

temperature of40o C there is no longitudinal stress, deterrnine

the stesses developed in thi rod and tube when the tenrperature

ofthe assembly is raised to 24A" C. ,i5

Coefficient oftherrnal expansion of steei = 1 I x I 0*5/0C

Coefficientofthermalexpansionofgunmetal = 18 x iU6/0C --
Young's modulus of steel : 205 GPa

Yo,.rng's modulus of gun metal : 9 I .5 GPa

Find the increase in length if the original length of the

assemblyis 1m.

Unit*II

3. . The resultant stress on a pizure at a point in a rrrateriai r:r iil.;s is

80 MPa inclined ai 30" to tlre normal to tlre pla::e' 'I.hQ ac)$nal

l s4or-l



(3)

component of stress on another plane at right angle to

plane is 60 MPa. Determine.

0 Theresultantstressonthesecondplane

G) Theprincipalstressesandtheiiplands

flil) The marimum shear stesses and theirplanes

thefirst

15

15

4"

80 MPa

An overhangingbeamABC of length 8 m is simply supported

at B and C over a span of 6 m and the-portionAB overhangs

by 2 m. Draw the shearing force and bending mornent diagrams

and determine the point of contra-flexure if it is subjected to

unifonniydiitiUuteA toads of 5 kl'{ over aportion ofAB and

24 kN overthe portionBC. 15

Unit-Itr

,A, shaft is required to transmit a power of 2 1 0 kW at 200 rpm.

The maximum torque may be 1.5 times the mean torque.

The strrearstress inthe shaft shouldnotexceed45 Nlmrn2 and

the angle oftwist l0 per meter length. Detennine the diameter

requiredif

0 Shaftissolid

(rr} Shaft is hollow wiJh extemal diameter twice the i:rtemal

diameter. Take modulus of rigidity : 80 Nlinna2.

trT.O.
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(4)

Acast ironbeam seclion of I section wrthTopilange 8 cm

wide by 2 cm thiclq bottomllange t 6 cm wide by 4 crn thick

and the web 20 cm deep and 2 cm thick' The beam is freely

supportedonaspanof5meters.Ifthetensilestressisnotto

exceed.20 MPa, find the safe uniformly distibuted load which

thebeamcancarry.Findthernaximumcompressivestress

inthematerial. 15

Unit{V

1. (a) Define slenderness ratio of a column' What are

imPortance?

(b)Two8cmx-16cmrectangularsectioncastironcolumns

are each 4 m long with one end fixed and other hinged'

They share equallythe total load carriedbythem' Find

by Rankine's formuia, the diameter of singie soiid cast

ironcoiumnofcircuiarsection0fthesamelengthand

same end coirditions to replace both of them' Aiso

calculate the percentage seving in rtaterial. Tiake Rankine's

*ons tant as 1/1600 for hinged end conditions and crushing

its

5

stress for cast-iron as5 00 MPa'

A simpiy supported beam of 4 m span carries a uniformly

distributed load of 20 klt/m on the whole span and in addition

carries 4point load of 40 klr{ at the centre of span' Calculate

the slope at the.ends and maximurn deflection of the beam"

Take E - }}AGPa and I : 5000 cma' 15

10

8.

I B4orl
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S TRENGTH OF MATERIALS-I

Paper-ME-203 E

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks : ]A0

Note : There are eight questions in total. Students are required

to attemptanylive questions selecting one questionfrom

each unit.

Define stressand discuss its eomponents in detail. 10

The stess components at a point in amachine element

with respeit to a Cartesian coordinate system (x,.y)

are : 6*=t25 MPa, or=50MPa, t*r=25 MPa.

Determine the stress components for x, and y'

coordinate systern defined by rotating the xy system

through anangle of60o anticlockwise about origin. 5

A prismatic bar is under an axial load producing a

compressive stress of 75 MPa on a plane at an angle

0:30o (see figure Q1 (iii)). Deten'nine the normal

and shearing stresses on all the faces of an eiement at

0
€r)

1.

(r1)

an angle 0 =50",

\A,/" '^
\ \ --{o=3oo/.\<.r* 

i

.\
. FigureQ 1(iii)

tffizE lP.T.O.
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(2)

Derive the expression for skesses on an inclined plane in

axiallyloadedmember.

(ii) Computethe shess onthe inclinedpiane with 0:35'for

aprismatic bar of cross-sectionai area of 8000 mm2,

' subjectedto atensile load of 60 kN (see figure Q 2 (ii)).=

Then determine the state of stress for 0:35o by

calculating the stress on an adjoining face of a stress

element. Sketchtlte stress configuration. 10

Ax,

Figure Q 2 (ii)

Define the "Beam" and the type of action and

deformationitundergoes. 5

(ii) Explain the general solution oftorsion problem in circular v

mernbers. 15

Draw the S.F. and B.M. diagram for a simpiy supported

beam of span Lm loaded with UDL ofw'Kl'tr/m. 5

A cahtilever has a cross-section as shown in the figure

Q 4 (ii). It carries a load of 4 kN at a distance of I rn

from.the fixed end, the line of action ofthe load;:xsing

ttu'ough the centroid ofthe section and inclined at 30' to

10

G)

(1)

(D

4.



(3)

the vertical. Determine the bending stesses at the comer

A and the position ofthe neuhal axis. (All dimensions in

thefigureareinmm) 10

c)3.

G)

0u)

Figure e 4 (ii)

Derive an expression change in length ofa circular beam

with uniformly varying diameter and subj ected to an axial

tensile load 'P'.

Derive Euler's Formulae for the elastic buckling load.

A1so, discuss various end conditions. 7

Derive Johnson's enpirical fonnula for axial loading
columns.Also,listits applicatior,rs 7

Explainthecbncepofinstabilifandbuckling. 5

Coinpare the buckling load by Euler,s and Rankine,s

formulae for a tubular steel strut 3m long having
outer and inner diameter of 50 mm and 45 mm.loaded

through pin joints at both ends. Take ,ir" ri"fi rOOs
as 350 Nlmm2 and Rankine constant as 1/7500.

E = 200,000 N/mm2 For what lenglh of strut does Euler

formula ceases to apply ? 15

nrTn

6. ('
(ii)

iEE3t

4kN
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G'

7.

(4)

Explain the double integration method for finding slope

anddeflectionofbeams. 7

A beam of 12 m span is carrying a point load of
40 KN at 5 m from left support. Calculate the slopes

at the two supports and deflection under the load.

ThkeEI:l2x106KNm2. ;r'-'

Explain Macaulay's methsJ. What are the advantages

of Macaulay's method over other methods for the

calculation ofslope and deflection. ,
Deterrnine the deflection of the beam at its mid

span and also the position of maximum deflection

and minimum deflection. Take E : 2 x I 05 N/nrm2 and

I : 4.3 x 10s mma. Use Macaulay's method. The beam

isgiveninfigure Q 8 (ii). 15

Figure Q I (iD

G)8.

(ii)

40 kNi m
CVBf\ ffrJ-rGfYrn _

+ lm" 4m r 3m +
A T
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MACHINEDRAWING

Paper-ME-2Os E

Timeallowed:4hoursl [Maximum marlcs : lA0

Note : Attempt one questionfrom each unit.

Unit{

201. Explain.the following terms :

Dwiaion

ActualDeviation

UpperDeviation

lowerDeviation.

Define Gearand explain various tSpes ofGears.

Unit-tr

Draw any two views of Spigot and Socket joint

Draw any two vieWs of Flange coupling joint

20

Unit-[I

Draw any twg vidws of the Tail Stoek, details given

below. (Seeattachedfieure) 60

Draw any two views of the machine vice, details given.

below. (See auachedfigure) 60

[See AttachedJigures for 8. 5 and 6

J.

4.

2&.

20

t.
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MACHIFI'B DRAWING

Paper-MF,-205 N
Time siir.twed : 3 hoursJ fMaxirnum marlu : 75

'Note : Attempt one questianfrom each.unit.

Unit-I

1. With examples showthe metlrod ofindicating srface roughness

on the following components :

(a) Synrmeticalsurfacesrequiringthesamequality

15

(b) CYlindricalpafi

(c) Samcsurfacequalityallover.

Draw the isometic projection from the orttrographic views ofa

casting shownbelow. 15

Unit{I

Sketch neatly a kntrcklejoint for connecting fivo 40 mm ei ir+: iieter

,,

a

rods.

E4oA
Give ail important dimensions. 15

[P"T.O.



(2)
t

Sketch neatly a flanged coupling for connecting two 60 rym

diameter rods. Give all irnpgrtairt dimensions' 15

Draw a half sectional front view and top view of the pedestal

Upming viittr all parts as-sernbled togethbr'

Draw a fuIl sectional front view and side view of the assembtred

lathetale stock. :
45'

[Seo Separate Diagrams Q. 5 and 5

45
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BT-8/D16:8,107
ME-207N: Kirematics of Machines

(Page-3)

; rotation of the driven shaft and the angle of rotation is 45".

Angle between the shafts at which the totai
driven shaft is limited to 18 rpm.

of speed of the

6. : Find expression for the screw efficiency of a square thread. Also determine the
i condition for the maximum efficiency.

A cam lvith a minimum radius of 25 mm i: to be designed for a knife-edge
follower with the following data:

{i) To raise the follower through 35 mm during 60" rotation of the cam.
(ii) Dwell for the next 40" of the cam rotai.jon.
(iii) Descending of the follower during the next g0" ofthe cam rotalion.
(iv) Dwell during the rest of the canr rotatioo,
Draw the profile of the cam if the ascending and descending of the cam is with
simple harmonic rnotion and the line of stroke of the follower is offset 10 mm
from the axis of thc :am shaft-
What is the maxr,1({rn velocity and acceleratisn of tfie follower during the ascent
and descent ifth€ cam rotates at 150 rpm?
Derive the relation far the ratio of belttensions in a flat belt drive. Also derive the
condltion for the maximum power transmission. t

-*l
I
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KINEMATICS OF MACTIINES

Paper-NIE-2L7 E
Time allowed : j hoursl [Maiimum marlu : ]00

' (Instructions forthe Candidates)

Note : Attemptftve questions. All questions carry equal msrks.

Assume any suitable data if missing.

Unit-I

G) State whether the linkages shown in fig. below are

mechanisms with one degreeof freedom.Ifnot, make

suitable changes. The no. of links should not be varied

bymorethan 1.

l.

1

(a)

10

I

(c)

ls3dl



(2)

G),ExplainwithflrehelpofaneatsketchtlreWhitrvorth

QuickRetumMechanism-

In afour-linkmechanism, the crankAB rotates at 36 re#s'

The lengths of the iinks areAB = 200 mm, BC:400 mm'

CD : 450 mm and AD = 600 nrm' AD is the fixed link'

At the instant whenAB is at right angles toAD. determine {re

velocltyol

(, ThemidPointoflinkBC

Crl) ApointonthelinkCD, 100 mmfromthepinconnecting

the tinks CD andAD.

Unit-II

0 WhatistheCoriolisaccelerationcomponent?Inu'hich

10

,l

\-,

20

3.

cases does it occur ?

G)ExplaintheproceduretoconstructKiein'sconsffuction

todeterminetheveloeitya-:idacceieraticnofaslider-

10

10

4.

crankmechanism.

Design a f,our link mechanism to coordinate three positions of

the input and the output links as follou's :

0r = 20o, gr = 35o

6, = 35", g:.= 45o

9r = 50o, g; = 60o

1ft



(3)

\\lhat is a pantogaph ? Show that it can p,roduce exactly similar

to the ones traced out by a pointon a link. 20

A ioad of 15 KN israisedbymeansofa screwjack.Themean

diarneter of the square threaded screw is 42 mm bnd the pitch

is 1 0 mm. A force of 1 20 N is applied at the end of a lever to

raise the load. Determine the length ofthe lever to be used and

the mechanical advantage obtained. Is the screw selftocking ?

Take. p =0.12.

Unit{V

0 Define base circle, pitchcircle, trace poin! pitchcurve

| ., .:

5.

6.

2A

andpressure angle.

(r1) Deduce the expressions forthe velocityand acceieration

of the follower whpn it moves with simple harmonic

motion io

An open belt drive is required to tansit 10 KW from a motor

running at 600 rpm. The beit is 12 mm thick and has a mass

density of 0.001 g/mm3. Safe stess in thebelt is notto exceed

2.5I'iimmz, Diameter ofthe drivingpuiiey is 250 mm whereas

the speed of the drive pulley is220 rpm. The two shafts are

1 .25 m apart. The coefficient of friction is 0.25. Determine the

widthofthebelt.

10

8.

2A

;i-

;-i;L'.
t' .

t'.',
t- .:l

/.tiil
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KIN-EMA.TICS OF MACHINES

Paper-MB-2O7 N
Time allowed : 3. hoursJ fMaximurn marla : 75

(Instructions for the Canriidates)

Note: AtteimptJive qwestions, seler.ting at least one qwestion

from each unit" All questions carry equal marks. Assume

any suitable data if rnissing.

Unit-I

What are equivalent mechanisms ? Explain with suitable

examples. 8

State whetherthe linkages shown in figure below are

mechanisms with one degree of freedom. If not, malie

suitable changes. The no" of links sheulil not be varied

byrnorethan 1.

(a)

2. A crank-rocker mechanism ABCD has the dimensions

AB : 30 mrn, BC : 90 mm, CD : 75 mm and AD (fr-xed tink)
'': l0Ornm,Determineithemaximumand&eminiraurnt'aluesof

the transmission angle. I-.oeate the toggle positions and indicate

the correspoadi4g crank angles artd *rc fiBnsmission angles. 1 5

w) luk 
Fa-oit

!

(b)

lB4dz [P.T"t].



(2)

Unit-tr

A crank and rocker mechanism ABCD has the following
dimensions: .

' AB.:0,75 m, BC : 1.25 m, CD: I m, AD: 1.5.m,
BE:437.5 mrn, CE:87.5 mm and CF:500 mm. E and F
ere two points on the ceupler link BC.,4D is the fixed link.
BEC is read clockwise and F lies on BC produced. erankAB 

t.-

has an angular velocitS' of 20.94 rad/s counter-clockwise
and a deeeleration of 280 rad/s; ar the instant when angle
DAB:60". Findthe 15

0 InstantaneouslinearaccelerationofC,EandF

(ii) Inshntaneorcangularvelocitiesandaccelerationsoflinks

BC and CD.

Designafour-linkmechanism when the motions ofthe input
. and theputput links are governed by a function y: x.2 and
x varies from 0 to 2 with an intervai of l.Assume e to vary
frorn 50oto 1509 and O ftorn 80o to 160o. 15

dIniFm

A Hooke's joint connects two shafts u,hose axes intersect
at I 8o. The driving shafr rotates at a uniform speed of21 0 rpm.
The driven shaftwittrattachedmasseshas amass of60 kg and
radiusofgya.tionof 120mrn. Determinethe 15

Torque required at the ciriving shaft if a steady torque
of lEON.mresists

le.(nil
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Paper-ME-209 E
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ .[Muimum marks : 100

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one

Que stion from each unit.

UnitJ

1. What are the various forces acting on a chip ? Represent the

forces in a Mercliant's circle and obtain suitable relationships of
the forces in terms ofmeasurable parameters. State clearly the

underlfinSllJumptions 20

2. (a) Define the terrr tool life and describe Taylor's tool life
eqtration.Commentontoollifeplotsaswell. 10

(b) Whatis ametal cuttingtheory? State and explainone such

theory due to Ernst-Mercharrt. Also, discuss the modified

thmry. 10

Unit-tr

3. Derivezuitable foroptimtnncrltingspeedintuming

operation under the following criteria :

(a) Minimumcostperpiece

(b) lvlaximumproductionrate.Thkesuitableunitsandsymbols

fortheqnantitiesinvolved. 20

4. What is the geomety ofnrist drills ? How are thnrst and torque

catculddineiling? 20

ffumover



(2)
Unit-[I

5. V/hatdoyoumeanfromplane sfair-rcondition? Derive suitable

expressions for forging pressure. disribt$ion aszuming (i) sliding

&iction and (ii) Sticking friction condition.

6. Writenotesonthefollowing:

{,i} Ivflilling,Trndngandboringfixtures
a

t i:3 EconomicsofJigsandfixnres.

Unit-W

t2
8

1, (a) Discuss the principle ofworking ofanAuto-Collimator
alongw{th is setting for ffsessing a plventaperplug gauge'

10

(b) Define micro and macro deviations and discuss a suitable

method for measuring sudaae finish.

(b) OpticalcomParator.

10

20
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MATERIALSCIENCE

Paper-ME--209N

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marl$ : 75

Note : Auempt anylive questions, selecting ot least one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

\v (a) Drawthefollowingcrystallographicdirectionsinasirnple

cubiccrystal. 6

(i) [2121 0i) il z 1] (iii) t2 I ll
(b) Drawthefolowingcrystallographic planesinasimplecubic

crystal

(i) (120) (iD Gtt) (iii) (l 3 1) s

2. (a) Describe the Conventional and True Stess Strain Curves

forPolycrystallineMaterials. 5

(b) Explain the effect of plastic deformation in crack

propagationandtheGrifrththeorywithneatsketch. 5

(c) Differentiate bet'ween Edge and screw dislocation. 5

Unit-II

For a 4S 'wt 7o Sn * 60.rvt YaPb alloy at 1 50"C, (a) what phase(s)l

,is (are) preser{ ? {b) Whut is (arei the camposition(s) of the

phase(s) ? For this lead-tin alloy, calculate the relatile amourt of

[Tumol,er

2,

ffi



(2\

each phase present in terms of (a) mass fraction aad (b) volume

fraction at 150oC, take the densities of Pb and Sn to be

1 1.23 and 7 .24 glcm3,respectively. l5

4, (a) Ifyou carry out impact test on 0.4% C steel, subjected to

heat treatnents: (i) quenching in brine after soaking above

theA" and 
!ii) 

tempedng at 500'C for I h. Will the results

9vary?Explain.

(b) betweenAustemperingandMartempering? .-
'*' 6

Unit-[I

(a) Why are ionic ceramics used as dielectric in capacitors,

and what does dielectric constant depend on ? What is

special in ferro-electric ceramics, and is it necessary for

irontobepresent ? 5

(b) Distinguish between structure and properties of
thermosetting andthermoplastic resins 5

(c) Is substitutional solid solutionofceramicspqssible ? What

is the additional condition, which is not a requirement for

metals? 5v

6. Describethecharacteristic featuresandapplicationsoffolo,ilng

advancedmaterials:

(a) ShapeMemoryAlloys.

(b) GrapheneandFullerene. i5



7.

(3)

Unit{V

Describe the following Material Characterization techniques :

(4 ScanningElectronMicroscopy(SEM).

(b) , TransmissionElectonMicroscopy(TEM). 15

(a) Explainwhythephenomenonofcreepofmetalsissoclosely

related to diffision. Can you explain the creep behaviour

ofceramics and polymers ? Outline mechanistic dissimilaritv,

ifany.

Describe Rotating beam

Fatiguetest.

fatigue test'and Wohler

6

(b)

v

t'@
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I.C. ENGINEAIID GAS TTJRBIIYE

Paper-ME-3Ol E
Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Mascimum rnarks : ]00

Note : Attempt onlyJive questions, selecting one questionfrom
each unit.

Unit-I

1. (a) What do you understand by thermodynamic cycle ?

HowIC engine cycles are analysed ? t2

(b) Compare Otto, diesel anddual cycleforthe samemaximum

pressure andheat input 8

2. A 4-stroke petrol engine working on Otto cycle has a swept

volume of 0. lm3. The compression ratio=7. The initial pressure

and temperature of the cycle are 1 bar and 90"C. The heat

addition at constant volume is lO0kjlcyole. Find air standard

efficiency and MEF ofthe engine cycle" 2A

Unit-II

3. (a) What do youunderstand by solid injection ? What are its

advantages over air inj ection system ? 10

O) Explain the Cetane rating and Octane rating of fuel. t 0

4. (a) What are ihe requirements of C.I. combustion chambers

for diesel engine ? Explain why weak mixtures give better

effi ciency in C.I. engines. 10

(b) What is delay period ? Explain the dif,ferent variables

af tectirig delay period. 10

[Tumover



(2)

UniFm

The following data were obtained fiom a test on a single cylinder,
4-stroke, oil engine: Cylinder bore : 15 cm. Area of indicator
diagram : 450 sq. mm, length of indicator diagram : 50mm,
Indicator spring rating = I .2 mm for a pressure of 9.8 I N/er#,
Engine speed : 400 r.p.m. Brake torque = 225 Nm, Fuel
consumption : 3 kg/hr, Calorific value of fuel : 44,200 H ll<g,

Coolingwater flow rate : 4 kg/min, Cooling watertemperature

rise : 42oC, find outthe following :

(a) ThemethanicalefEciency.

(b) Thebrakethennalefficiency.

(c) Thespecificfuelconzumption.

(d) Drawheatbalamce. 20

Ditrerentiaie between the splash and pressure lubrication system

and describe the operation of splash lubrication system with the
help ofneat sketch.

Unit{V

What are the main pollutants emiued by a petrol engine ? Explain
thqeffect ofthe following factors on exhaust emission (i)A:F
ratio (ii) surfacevolumeratio (iii) engine speed. 20

Explain in detail the working of single stage reciprocating air
compressor. Derive the expression forthe volumetric efficiency
and isotlrermal efficiency.
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t]II) MACHIII-ES

Paper-ME-303 E
Time allowed : 3 hoursJ .fMmimum marks : t00

Note : 
,Atfempt any live questions. At least one from each
unit.

Unit-I

1. Ajetofwatermovingwirhavelocity of25 m/ssftikesacurved
vane tangentially at one end and leave at an angle of l20o to the
direction ofmotion ofthe vane. The nozzle angle is 1go and the
vane velocity is I 0 m/s Calculate

(a) Vaneanglg atinlet andthe outlet.

(b) Work done per second per unit mass of water. Z0

2. (a) Explain Buckingham r -method of dimensional
analysis. 10

(b) Explain the importance of following dimensionless
Number'sanytwo:

0 Reyrold'sNumber

(ii) Weber'sNumber

GD Mach'sNumber.

Unit-[
3. (a) The head on a Pelton wheel is 200 m. The tangential

velocity of wheel is 20 m/s. the discharge through the
nozzle is 280 ltVs. Ifjet is turned through 166o. Finb the

power produced and efficiency of the turbine,

t0

Take C =0.98. t4
[P.T.O.



(2)

(b) Define specific speed specific power and speeific

head. 6

4 . (a) An inward-flow reaction hrbine is supplied 3 5 0 lites of

water per second. Outlet pipe diameter of turbine is 3 5

cm. The turbine work at ahead of 38 m' Radial velocity

offlowthroughthewtreelissameasvelocityintheoutlet

pipe. Wheel velocity at inlet is 20 m/s'Find

G) Guidebladeangle

(i) Bladeangleatthe inlet

0u) powerdeveloPed. 15

O) What is the function of draft tube, briefly explain

its type. 5

Unit-[I

(a) Explain the working of centrifugal pump with neat

sketch. 10

O) A centifugal pump delivers 50 limes ofwater per second

' ataheightof2O mthrough30 m longpipe' Dia. ofpipe

is 15 crn, Overall efficiency is 80% andthe coefficient of

friction is 0.015. Determine power required to drive

6.

thepwnp.

(a) Derive expression for amount of work done saved

by fitting an air vessel to a double acting reciprcc;+ting

10

t0purnp.



(b) Adoubie acting reciprocatingpump hasadischarge of

0.9 rf/s and nms at 50 rpm. Ifthe dia and stroke ofthe

piston arc 20 cm and 25 cm respeclively determine the

4

percenkge slip.

' Unit{V
Ir

(a) Whatdoyoumeaobycavitation give somemethodsto

t0

10contolit

(b) DefineNPsH,Primingandspecificspe.edofapump. l0

Exilain in deail with neat dcetch working of Hydraulic torque

converter.
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 100

Note :'The candidate will be required to attempl any five

questions by selecting at least one questionfrom eoch

section' 
section-A.

rlain the mechanism of'1. (a) With relevant examPles extr

conduction, convection and radiation.

(b) Explain clearly basic laws ofheat tansfer. Also discuss in

detailconductionthroughcompositewalls' 10

2.(a)Stateoverallheattransfercoefficientandthermal
conductivity. Derive the r:xpression of steady one

dimensional heat conduction with uniform heat generation

10

10

10

in sphCIical systerns.

(b) Define efficiency and effectiveness of fins' Derive the

govemingequationoffinswittruniformcross section' 10

Section-B

3. (a) ExplainindetailNewton'slawofcooling.Alsodifferentiate

free and forced convection.

O) Discuss in brief momentum and energy equations for

boundarylayer. 10

[Tumover



4. (a)

(b)

s. (a)

(b)

(2)

Write a technical note on "Nusselt theory of laminar filtn

condensation".

Exdainttrcfollowing

G) Reynold'sNunrber

(i) GraslrotrNunr.ber

GD PrandtlNurnber.
a

Section{

Describe intniefPlank's disrih.tion law.

10

10

10

4x5:20

10

Write short notes on Wein's displacement and Kirchoffs
laws. 10

6. (a) Describe indetail absorption" reflrction andtransmission

with regards to tlrermal radiation. 13

O) Write slrort notes on heat transfer between black surfaces.

7

Section-D

7. (a) Classi$ heat exchangers. Derive the expression of
logaritrmic mean temperature difference for parallel flow

heatexchangers.

(b) ExplainindetailNTumethodofheatexchangerdesign.
t0

8. Write short notes on the following with regards to organizational

issues: "'l

0 Eflectivenessofheatexchangers 
..

GD Thermalboundarylayer

GD Convectiveheattransfercoefficient

(iv) Critical thitkness ofinsulatio:i.
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Paper-ME-30? Er 0Pt.Il

Time allowed: 3.hoursJ fMaximumrnarla: 100

Note : Attempt oityJive questions, seleeting one questionfrom

eack unit. All questions carry equal marks.

Unit-I

1. (a)' What are the major objectives of carry-ing out 'Method

Study' in a plant ? Discuss important steps of 'Ivlethod

Study'.

(b) Listvmioustechniqtres ofPMTS anddiscussanytwobriefiy'

10

Discuss in detail the principles of 'Motion Economy' . How are

theseprinciplesimportantin'Method Study'? 2A

Unit-II

(a) List important organization theories. Discuss briefly

importantfeatures ofNeo-classical theory 10

(b) What are the important aspects that need to be considered

in connection with 'Development and Design' of a

10

10product ? Discuss.

4. List important firnctions of 'Production Pianning and Control' .

Discuss briefly each ofthem showing their interrelationsfuips *'ith

lp ofa sketch. 20

[Turnover

the he
&-
lsssz I



(2)
Unit{II

(a) What is olnventory Control'? Discuss various costs
associated with "Inventory Control'. 1 0

(b) What is the need of 'Sales Forecasting'? Discuss the
importance of 'Sales Forecasting' with respectto consumer
products.

6. (a) Amanufacturerhasto supplyhis customers 3600 units of
his product per year. Shortages are not pen4itted. Inventory
carrying cost amounts to Rs. 1.2 per unit per annum.
The set-up cost per run is Rs. 80. Find the following :

G) Economicorderquantity

G) Optimumnumberoforderperannum

(rlD Averageannualinventorycost(minimum)

(rD Optimumperiodofsupplyperoptimumorder 12

(b) Listvarious 'Sales Forecasting' methods. Discuss briefly
'DelphiTiechniqtre'.

Unit-W

(a) What do you mean by the term 'Value ofproduct'? How
can it be improved ? What are the different tlpes ofvalues
that are usually associated with products ?

t0

t0

10

7"

(b) How is work place design influenced by 'Ergonomics'
considerations ?

Write short notes on any four:
(0 Man-machinesystem

(ii) FastDiagram

Gu)'Time Management' for professionals

(iv) ElementsofJlf
(v) Wages and Incentives 2A



(a)

(b)

t.
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Paper-MEj309 E

Timeallowed:3hoursl [Maximum morlcs : 100

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marks'

Any missing data may be assumed suitably.

Unit-I

What are the factors that affectthe endurance limit ofa

machinepart ? 5

Aspherical pressure vessel, with 500 mm inner diameter,

is u,elded from steel plates. The welded joints are

sufficiently strong and do not weaken the vessel. The

plates are made of cold drawn steel20C8 (5,,,:'440

MPa and S*: 242 MPo). The vessel is.subjected to

internal pressure, which varies from 0 to 5 MPa. The

expected reliability is 50% and the FOS is 3'5. The size

factor is 0"85. The vessel is expectedtowithstandinfinile

number of stress cycles. Calculate the thiclaress of

the plate" 15

[P.T"O.



2.

(2)

Arnachine corriponent is subjectedto a fiuchnting stress that

varies from 40 to 100 MPa. The corrected endurance limit

stress forthe machine component is 270 MPa. The ultimate

tensile stength and yield strength of materiai are 600 and 450

MPa rgspectively. Find the factor of safety using :

(a) GerberTlegry

O) Solderingline

(c) Goodrnanline.Alsoflndthefactorofsafety againsstatic

failure. 20

Unit-II

3. Acylindricalpressrric\,esselwith I minnerdiameJerissubjected

to intemal steam pressure of 1.5 MPa The permissible shesses

for cy'inderplate and rivets in tension, shear and compression

are 80, 60 an( 120 MPa respectively. The effiaiency of,

longitudinal joint can be taken as 80 Ya f*r the purpose of

gcutatlng tlrc plate thickness. Tlre efficiency of cireumferential

lap joint should be at least 62%. Design the circumferential

lapjoint and ealculate :

0) ' Thicknessofplate

G) Diameteroftherivet

GD No. ofrivets

(rD Pitchoftherivets

(v) No.ofrowsoftherivets

2{}



4"

(3)

A welded connection of steel plates, as shown in fig. It is
stibjected to an eccentric load of l0 kl.i. Determine the throat

dimension ofthe welds, ifthe permissibie shear shess is limited

to 95 MPa.Assumestaticconditions. . 20

10l{\i

Unit-Itr

A shaft transmits 7.5 kW power at 3 60 rpm from pulley I to
puliey 2 as shown in fig. The diameters ofpulley I and 2 are

250 and 500 mm respectivei,v. The rnasses ofpulley I and 2

are I 0 and 30 kg respectively. The belt tensions act verticaliy

dow,wards and ratio of belt tensions on tight side to slack

side for each pulley is 2.5: I . The shaft is rnade ofplane carbon

steel 40C8 (S,, : 380 MPa) and the factor of safety is 3.

Estimate suitable shaft diameter. Ifpermissible angle oftwist
is 0.5n per meter length, calculate the shaft diameter ofthe basis

oftorsional rigidiry. Assume G: 79300 MPa. 20

J-l

]{t
]J

5.



6.

(4)

A foot lever,is 1 m from the centre of shaft to the point of
application of 8 00 N load.

Find:

(1) Diameteroftheshaft,

(2) . Dimensions ofthekey, and

(3) Dimensions of rectangular arm of the foot lever at

60 mm from the centre of shaft assuming width ofthe '-
arrn as 3 times thickness. The allorvable tensile stress

may be taken as 73 MPa and allowable shear stress

as 70IV{Pa. 20

Unit{V

A protective flange coupling is used to connecttwo shafts and

transmit 7.5 kW at7?0 rpm. The designtorque is 150% ofthe

rated torque. The shafts and bolts are made ofplane carbon

steel 30C8 (S... : 400 MPa) and FOS is 5, Assume,
'yt

S : 1.5 S : S :0.5 S . The flanses are made of C. Lyc yt' sy y, ".

Calculate:

(, shaftdiameter \-
(ii) Nb. ofbolts

(iii) Diameterofbolts 20

Design a square flanged pile joint for pipes of intemal diameter

50 mrn subjected to an internal fluid prcssure of 7 N/mm2.

The maximum tensile sffess in the pipe material is not to exceed

21 MPa and in the bolts 28 MPa. 20

8.
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Note : (t)

(it)

Attempt Jive questions, at least one questian from
each unit.

Use af Stuo* table and Mollier diegt,am is
permitted.

I

Unit-I

(a) DifferentiatebetwenFiretubeand watertubeboilers. l0
(b) Whu1 is boiler draught ? Diftbrentiate betra,een natural and

artificialdraught

t

Aboileris equip@with achimneyof35 mheight. Tlrc arnbient
ternperature is 25"c. The temperafure ofthe flue gases passing
through the chimney is 350'c. Ifrhe air flow is 2l kg4rg of fuel
bumL find, (i) Draught produced in mnr ofwater (ii) The verocity
ofthe gasespassingthroughchimney. ZO

Unit{I

(a) SketchtheRankine cycle onp-VandT-S plots. g

(b) what is the use ofrege'eration in the rankine cycle. with
diagram explaintwo stage regeneration using open feed
waterheater.

10

11

A steam turbine working on Rankine cycle is sr:pplied wiih dry
saturated steam at 25 bar and the exhaust takes place att *.2 bm"
For a steam flowrate of 10 kg/s, detennine : (a) qualiry $ffm cr

ffumover



(2)

end of expansion, (b) turbine shaft work, (c) power required to

drive the pump, (d) work ratio, (e) Rankine efficiency and

{f) heat flow in the condenser.

Unit{II
(a) Dry saturated steam at l1 bar flows through a convergent

$ozzle ofthroat area 0.5 cm2. Determine the velocity at

throat and the discharge per second whe.n the flow is
isentropic. Neglect the inlet velocity to the nozle and friction.

t2

(b) Whatdoyoumeanby govemingofsteamturbine ? Explain

throttlegoverningindetail. 8

(a) Definefollowingterms l0
(i) Vacuumefficiency

(i) Condenserefficiency.

(b) With neat diagram name and depict different components

of steam condensing plarit.

2A

3.

6.

10

1

8"

Unit--[V

(a) Show that the Parson's turbine has degree ofreaction as

5A%"

(b) Provettrats@ratio inimpulsettxbineforma:iintumblade

efficiency= 0.5 cosu,where s, isnozzle angle. 12

Steam flows from the nozeles ofa single row impulsetlrbinewith

a vetroeity 400 mls at a directionwhich is inclined at an angle of
l6u to the peripheral velocity. Steam comes out ofthe moving

bLades with an absolute velocity of 100 m/s in the direction at

I I ff u.ith the dirc-ction ofblade motion The blades are equiangular

and steam llowrate is 5 kg/s. Deterrnine the power deveioped

and power tross rtrue to &iction. 20
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AUTOMOBILE EI{GINEERING
Paper-ME- 40l-E

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximu.m marlrs : 100

a

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all. selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marks.

Unit{

1. (a) Explain the concept of multi-point fuel injection
systems. 10

(b) Whatisthemechanismofmicroprocessorbased fuel supply

systems ?Explain

2. Explain briefly the principle of operation of a clutch. Give the
working ofa diaphragm spring type single plate clutch. 20

Unit-II

3. What is gear ratio ? How it is obtained ? Give the working principle

of synchromeshgeardevices. 20

4. (a) Whataretheflrnctionsofapropellershaft?Explainconstant

velocityjoints. 10

(b) What are"single reduction live axles ? Also describe the

causes ofrear axle noises. 10

s- (a)

Unit-III

What are the functions of a tyre ? Describe tyre
construction. l0

Describe a leaf spring rear suspension system I {}

[Trrm over

10

(b)

@



lji
i (2)

.l

6. Give'construc'tional detail and working ofhydraulic brakes. 20

Unit-W
,:

7. What doyournea4 by steering ratio and reversibility in steering -

:. : ...1

, ryrtu- f bescribe the electronic power stegringsystem. 20'

'8: , Explain,biieflyr : ' 20 .'-
(a) CastorandCamber

(b) Toe-inToe-out

(c) Catalyticconverter

(d) Emissions andits control
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Paper-ME-442-E
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Note : ,(i) Answer live questions out of fottowing. Marks

allotted for each question are skown on the right
hand margin.

(it The candidotes, before starting to write the solution,

should please check the Question paper for any

discrepancy, and also ensare that they hary been

deliveredthe questionpaper ofright course no. and

right subject title.

1. (a) EnumeratetheBenefitsofEntepreneurship. Whatarethe

majorproblemsfacedby buddingEntrepreneur. l0
(b) List down 10 Myths assoeiated with Entrepreneur/

Entepreneurship. -10
2. (a) Enumeratetlrevariouscharaeteristiesofan"Entepreneut''.

What Quality Fararneters you eavisage for a sucoessful

Entrepreneur?

&) Discuss the "Entrepreneurial Opporrunity Recognition

Process" with the heip of a flow chart.

On radratpararneters the Govt afkrdiaoiassifles t'ariotu indusEies

as per the nonns ? What are iSre various ineentives and benefits

extendedto SslunitsbytheGort? 2A

Wirat are tire marketing strategies nomtally fotrlowed by a new

entrepreneur ? Explainthe methodology adopted forMarket
Survey ancl Market Research. 2A

[T'umover

l0



..-

6.

(2)

What are the key characteristics to be observed for the right

selectionof

O Machine,ry

G, Tec.hnolory

GD Hurnan resource, during the establishment of a new

enterprise? 20

(a) Elplaintteterm"Ventrc Capital". InIndiancontort explain

with the help of a live example that how venture capital

financingisdone?

(b) Whatisthedlftrencebetrroeen"CostingS' and'Estimdionl?

Wth tlrehelp of a block diagram establish the relationship

10

10

7.

8.

between Elenrents of Cost.

(a) Define the term'lGirkaingi'. Howis itrelerant tn develoeT;

economy?

(b) How are sales plan related to **re manu{acturing ,T;

Writeshortnoteson anyfourofthefotlowing : .5x4=20

G) Fastors reqponsibh for failure of SSIS

cD ThemleofGovt oflndiaRBlandotherfinancialinstit$ions

innurturingSSls

GD TechnoEconomicViabilityReport

(v) Tl,pesofSefling

(v) Metho<is ofdisfributionofOverheads.
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Note : (i) Answer tive questions out of follawing. Marlcs

allotted for each question qre skown on the right
handmargin.

(it) The candidates, before startingtowrite the solution,

should please check the Question paper for ony
discrepancy, and olso eflsure that they have been

delivered the question paper of right course no. and
right subject title.

l. (a) EnumeratetheBenefitsofEnt'epreneurship. Whatarethe
niajorproblemsfacedby buddingEnhepreneur. i0

(b) List down 10 Myths assoeiated with Entrepreneur/
Enftepreneurship.

2. (a) Enurnerate the various chametensties ofan "En&epreneut''.

What Quahty Parameters ycu envisage for a successfu!

Enteprenern ?

&) Discuss the "Entrepreneurial Oppoitunity Recognition

Process" with the help of a flow chart.

10

10

3. &ru&atparanretersxheGovt afkrdiaclassffiesvariousindustries

as perthe nonns ? trtrrlratare the various incentives andbenefits

20extended to SSI units by the Govt ?

4, Wrat are the rnarketing strategies nomratly followed by a new

entrepreneur ? Explain the methodology adopted for Market

Survey anil Market Research. 2A

[Tumover



(2)

5. What are the key characteristics to be observed for the right

selectionof

0 lvlachinery

G) Technolory

G0 Human resource, during the estabtishment of a

enterprise ?

6. (a) Explaintlreterm"VentrreCapital".Inlndiancontextexplain

withthe help ofalive example thathowventure capital

new

2A

. financingisdone?

(b) $/hd istlre difference betureen "Costingl' and "Estirndion'?

With the help of a block diagram establish the relationship

between Elernents of Cost. 10

t0

10

7 " (a) Definetreterm'1ti*efing:'.Howisitrelevantindweloping
economy?

(b) How are sales plan related to the manufacturing plans ?

10

8. Writeshortnotesonanyfourofthefollowing : 5x410

G) Factorsresponsibleforfailure ofSSIs

GD ThercleofGovt oflndia,RBlmdotherfinancialinstituions

inrurturingSSls

Techno Economic Viability Report

TlrpesofSelling

Methods of disuibution of Overheads

GO

(rv)

(v)
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MEASUREMENTS AND CON{TROL
Paper-ME-403E

Note : Attempt onlyJive question^s, selecting at least one question

from cut'h unil. As.sttntc any missing dala.

Unit-I

1. (a) Define the term standard and expl4in its importance in

measurement work. What are primary, secondary and

working standards ? t2

(b) What do you mean by the desired, interfering and modifying

inputs ? Identifythese in the system ofpressure measurement

byaU-tubemanometer. 8

2. (a) Explainthe difference betweenthreshold and resolution.

A 0.150 bar pressure gauge has 73 scale divisions which

canbe readto l/i0 division. Determinethe gauge resolufion

inbar. 10

(b) Explhin the causes ofinterference effors givingat leasttwo

examples of instrument interference and two exarnple of

environment iiterference. i0

Unit-[

Measurement systems are classified frequently as first-order or

second order systems. Explain the meaning ofthis terminolory.

1b

Ro1lNo.

Printed Pagc.i : 3

Timeallowed:3hoursJ

3.

[Maximum marks .' ]00

[Tirmover@



4.

t1\\:,

"Deteu,ine the time constant a,d static se,sitivity of mercury-i11-
glass thermometer wlole di,namicperformance is prescribed by
the fo llowing d i fferent,equation

de^ ,

.Y:::::11'the 
h;ieht of,the mercurycoleeq inmeters and 

!, isthe rnputtemperature. 
I 0

Explain how the flrnction y = aeb* is plotted as straight line. \,
The following datir points are expected to follow a f'nctional
relationship y = axt obtain the values ofa'and b from the graphicar
ahalysis. ,. ,, .-. : . I t : .. :. :

Unit_I[ .

(a) Defingdigdacement. Suggesta,suitabretansducerfof the

, mT.syry11ent ofa.small lineqlmotion Gvere4sonstojusti

5.

6,.

G) Describe the principre of operation of a p,iezo-Electric

transducer. Identifr the input and output ofthe system. I 0

(a) ' 'Desribe,rwithsketches, one form oftorsion dynamometer
and explain in de1ail the carc*lations invorved in finding the
powerkansmitted.

yourchoice.

axial thrust, bending Ioads and torque ?

10

l0
(b) what istemperature compehsation and how it is achieved

w,hen using bonded strain gauge forthe measurement of.

1C

..'r
:. :



7.

. (j)

Unit-IV

(a) Suggest a simple conkor varue which automatically turns
on a room lamf at dusk and tums it off in day light. Draw
the schematics andblockdiagram ofth. r,rgg"sted control
system. 10

8.

(b) Establish an expression for the value of transfer fi.rnction
for a spring-mass damper system and a rotational
mechanicalsystem. l0

Give the schematics of a general pneur:latic contror system and
describe the functions of its various elements. How the force
balance controller does differs from a motion barance
controller. 

20
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POWER PLANT ENGINEERING
Paper-ME-404-E

Time itllowed : 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 100

Note : Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one

qubstionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marlcs.

Unit-I

1. (a) Differentiate between renewabie and non-rene'*able

sources ofenerry. 5

(b) Explain the various methods by which energy can be

obtainedftomwaste. i5

2. Discuss hydrograph and flow duration curve and their use for

hydroplant. 20

Unit-II

3. With the help of neat diagrams, explain the two systems of
20pulverisedfuelfiring.

4. What are the different systems of diesel engine power plant ?

How the performance of a diesel engine power plant can be

evaluated ?

Unit{II

5. What is regeneration ? How it improves the thermal efficiency

of a simple open cycle gas turbine plant ? 2A

P.T.O.

20



6.

(2)\-/
' --t-

Differentiate befiveen uncontrolled and controlled chain
reactions. Draw a neat diagram of a reactor and explain the
functionsofitsvariouscomponents, : r Z0

Linit-IV

What is diversity factor ? List its advantagds in 4power system.
Prove tlatthe load factor of a power system is irnproved by
an increase indiversityofload. 20

what'are the principle factors involved in fixing of a tariff ?

Explain a two pafi tqriffand give the economical basis for
adopting suchatariff

7.

8.

20

@
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BT-7 lD-L6
STATISTICAL QUALITY CONTROL AND

RELIABILITY

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ ' fMoximum marlx : ]00

Note : Attempt anyftve questions, selecting at least one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

Define quality and rnnite briefly on various facton atrecting quality.

Also discussTaguchi's conceptofquality. 20

Brieflywriteon:

(a) Fishbonediagramsandtheirapplications. ' 6

@) Objectives and structure ofquality circles. 7

(c) Economicsofquality. 7

Unit{I

Writebrieflyon:

(a) RejectandRevoke 7

(b) Sensitivity check forp Chart. 7

(c) TiialConftollimits .6

(a) Draw a suitable control chart for given data : 10

10

[Tru:rover

1q lz\ Ie

t.

2.

3.

4.

Item No, 1 2 3 4 5 6
,7

8 9 l0 11 L2

No. of Defects 7 5 4 9 J 7 7 J 4 6 2 7.

(b) Discuss the concept and applicatiorrs of pi and u r:harts.



5.

6.

\/)
tl

Unit-III

Describe the wor(ing of single sampling plan as well as a double

sampling plan. Discuss the factors affecting the selection of a

Writebrieflvon:
J

(a) TypeAandType B OC Curve.

(b) AOQ and AOQL

(c) Controlchartsversussamplingplans.

Unit-IV

Writebrieflyon:

(a) Availabilityandmaintainability.

(b) Reliabili-f contoolduringmarufacturing.

8. Discuss the patterns'of failures. Calculate the reliability of the

system shownbelow:

20

7

7

6

7.

10

10

20
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BT-8 / D-16
OPERATIONS RESEARCII

Paper-ME-406 E
Time allowed : 3 tnursJ .

fMaximum marks : ]00
Note : Atteipt onlyfive questions, selecting one questionfrom

each unit.

UniH
1' (a) Drawaflowchart for.tlre computational procedure for aLpPu$ngSimplexmetlod l0

(b) E4plain any three aprications oflpp in management.

10
A manufacfuring company produces two sizes of towers.
The process times for these two sizes in different departrnents
ard constraints per time pcriod are gtven in the following
table:

f585zl

20

Dcprmcm
Sizc Constreints

per time
pcriod

A B

Cutting

Foldiqg

Packaging

ta.7 
.

5.0 2745

22tA

44s

5.4 r0.0

0.7 1.0
Profit
Contnbution/unit

Rs.

l0
Rs.i5

Determine that mix of towels A and B which will yield the
_ maximumprofitscontibution.Usegraphicalmethod.

t88br] p.r.o.



(2)

The following table shows all the necessary information on the

availability of supply to each warehouse, the requirement of

each market and unit tansportation cost from each warehouse

to eaehmarket.

The shipping clerk has worked out the following schedule from

experience, 12 units fromAto Q, I unit ftomA.to R, 8 units

fromAto S, I 5 unils from B to & 7 units from C to P and 1 unit

fromCtoR.

(r) Check and see ifthe clerk has the optimal schedule

G) Findtheoptimalscheduleand minimumtansportcost.

A project consists of the following jobs whose precedence

20

reiations are identified by their node number"

Draw the network, find critical path and duration and

determine the free float, independent floatandtotal float for

theactivities

20

Market

Warehouse

P a R cu SUPPLY

A 6 3 5 4 ,7

B 5 9 z v t5

C 5 7 I 6 8

Demand 7 t2 t7 9 45

Job (i,j) (1, 2) (1,3) (2,4) (3,4) (3,5) (4,e) (5,6) (5,7) (6,8) (7,8) /o l ar\ {9. t0)

Duration
(days) I I I 6 5 4 8 2 5 1



(3)

Unit-m

A newspaper boy has the following probabilities of selling

amagaane

Nc" of copy sold l0 1t 12 13 t4

Probability 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.2s 0.30

Cost of copy is 30 paise and sale price is 50 paise. He can not

return unsold copies. How many copies should he order ?

(a) Explaindecisiontheoryandsteps indecisionmaking.

Also describe the different conditions ofdecision making

indetails. 10

(b) DefineArgumentmodels. Explainthe formulationand

solution of argument model. 10

Unit{V

At a railway station, only one train is handled at a time. The

railwayyard is sufficient only fortwo tains to waitwhile other .

is givensignalto leavethe station..Trains arrive atthe stationat

an average rate of 6 per hour and the raihr,ay station can h€ndle

them on an average of 12 per hour. Assuming Poisson arrivals

and exponential service distribution, find'the steady-state

probabilities for the various number of trains in the system.

Also find the average waiting time for a new train coming into

yard.the

I 8sb2l
2A

[P.T.O.



(4) ' ..

Solve the following gamr whose pay-offmatrix toAis given

asfolhrrs; Z0

B

I I UI
I 5 6 4
II 6 2 7

UI 5 4 6

@
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A D VANCE D MANUFAC TIJRI NG

Time alLowed. :. 3 hoursJ fMaximum marl<s : ]00

\ote : Attempt onlyJive questions, selecting qt least one question\-
from each unit.Assume. any missing data.

Unit-I

1. (a) Name thematerials forplastic tooling. How are plastic

(b) Write the advantagg disadvantages and adhesive of

ted joints. Write about the various adhesive

joints. 12

2. (a) Whatare laminates ? write aboutthe conlmonavailable

laminatesinthemarket" l0

O) IIow are MMC and CMC fabricated ? 10

'

(a) What are therrnoplastic rnaterials ? Sketch and explain

Inj ection molding process.

(b) Whatareplasticmaterials ? Discusstheproperties ofplastic

10

l0

[Tumover

uraterial and give its limitations.



8

12

4. (a)

(b)

Give the applications of Electro-Forming process.

Discuss the various Hot-Dip Coatings.

(a) Discuss the effects oftemperature, strain rate and friction
a

on metal forming process.

5.

(b) Differentiate between lrot working and cold wo.king in metar
forming. Bring ouithe advantages and ciisadvantages of
each ofthese technique.

l0

l0

t0

6. Discuss warmworkingofmetal. 2A

Determinethepowerrequiredto draw hot drawn steel wire from
I 2.5 mm to 10 mm in diameter at 100 m/min. The co-efficient of
friction between die and wire can be assumed to be equal to
0. I and the die angle is 4o. Average flow stess for hot drawn steel

' can be assumed to be equal to 300 N/mm2. Also determine

maximum reduction possible. If the wire is subjected to a back

pull of 50 N/mm2, determine the draw stress and maximum

reductionpossible. ' v

(oo:292 N/mm2, Draw load : 22.034 KN, powe r : 50.96,

RA: 37.6\0,o'o:306 N/mm2, RA : 34:67%)

Unit-IV

7. (a) Discuss the factors which should be kept in mind rvhile

desrgnr4gaca:ting.



8.

/1\tr)
(b) Wfrat is vacuum die casting ? Listvarious ad-van{ages anddisadvantages. 

I0

ral 
,rr,o* 

will you estimate : direct materiar oost and direct
tabor cost ?

IO
(b) A.compqqyistomeetaproductioncontractof5000pieces

per month. The carry.ing charge factor is 25oh and,ihe set
uo cost is Rs. 50. It takes 4.5 hours for each ,U, ,r.
Calculate the folowing :

(i) Economiclotsize

G) The costperpiece.
10
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BT:8 I I}-I6
MANAGEMENT INFORMATTON SYSTEMS

Paper-ME-4329.,
TTmeallowed:jhoursJ ffutryimummarks: !40

Nole : Attempt anyfwe questians seleeting at le*st ane questian

from'each unit. Att questions carry equal rnarlcs.

Unit{

1. What is the systems approach ? Explain hcw the increased

complexity ofbusiness and rnanagenent has accelerated the need

for systems approach.

2. Explainbriefly:

G) Thesrategicpl4nningprocess.

G) Developmentoforganizationalthegry.

Irnit-Il

3. Explain how is a problem defined and how are the system

objectivesset? 2A

4. Explain why information needs are fundamental and necessary

for good system design ? S/hat are factors that affect the type of
needinthemanagementprocess ? 20

Unit-[I

5. Howthesubsystemsaredefinedin MIS ?Discusstheinformation

requiredfordefiningsubsystemsandhowitisobtained. 2A

6. Describe the three ways to obtain the feedback in early system

testing. What are the software and hardware tools involved in
MIS ? zfi

[Tumover



n

i',. Unit-IV

O Whd"isthefirststepinvolvedintheimplementationofMls
in an organization ? What are the major tasks involved in
theimplennentation? 10x2

C4 Diseusshow&eprccerhnerequiredforthe implementation

ofplanisdeveloped-

Write shoitnotes onanyrwo ; '

0 Degreeofarfomation

(i) Floorspaceandspacelayout

GD hflsplanning.

l0x2


